Objective: To explore the pediatricians' attitudes and perceptions toward do-not-resuscitate (DNR) orders in a specific region of the world not fully explored before. Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted between March 4 and May 30, 2018. Pediatricians from three public hospitals in the city of Riyadh were asked to respond to a questionnaire consisting of 22 questions designed to meet the objectives of our study. Results: A total of 203 pediatricians (51.2% female) completed the questionnaire, both junior pediatricians (JPs) and senior pediatricians (SPs). A majority (58.9% of JPs and 61.4% of SPs) thought patients have the right to demand intensive care, despite their terminal illness. Half the participants in both groups thought that DNR is a physician's decision. Only 9.3% of JPs and 12.5% of SPs felt comfortable discussing DNR with patients/families. Medical school was also a source of knowledge on DNR issues, mainly for JPs (40.2% of JPs vs 20.8% of SPs, P=0.005). Half the participants felt that DNR is consistent with Islamic beliefs, while 57.9% of JPs vs 41.7% of SPs felt they are legally protected. Hospital policy was clear to 48.6% of JPs vs 66.7% of SPs, while procedure was clear to 35.5% of JPs vs 49% of SPs. Conclusion: Several factors are present that may hinder DNR implementation, such as doubts concerning being legally protected, doubts concerning consistency with Islamic sharia, unclear policies and procedures, and lack of training and orientation on DNR issues. Policies may need to include patients as decision-makers.
Introduction
Significant advances have been made in life-support therapy and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). However, these therapies have a very low success rate, if any, in terminally ill patients. Also, these therapies inflict potential harm to the patient and a significant burden on the family and the community. [1] [2] [3] This led to the concept of do not resuscitate (DNR), which means that a DNR patient receives all treatment needed, except CPR. DNR orders are popular in many Western countries, 4, 5 but not so in our region.
Previously, DNR was not legally recognized in Saudi Arabia hospitals. With a scholarly declaration of a fatwa (religious verdict) in 1988, 6 DNR got legal support.
resuscitate a patient is liable for prosecution. However, in August 2016 a federal decree on medical liability in the Emirates was issued, under which doctors will no longer be compelled to resuscitate dying patients. 7 Nonetheless, there is still ongoing debate, due to the sensitivity and complexity of this issue and differences in ethical and cultural values. Despite CPR being routinely practiced in hospitals in Saudi Arabia, few studies have looked into the issue of DNR. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] These studies were mainly among internist and intensivists, and pertained to adult patients. The ethical issues that influence the implementation of DNR orders for adult patients are clearly different from those applicable to pediatric patients. 15 There is a lack of studies regarding attitudes and perceptions toward DNR orders among pediatric physicians. We investigated this attitude and perception by means of a questionnaire distributed to pediatric physicians in three public hospitals in the city of Riyadh.
Methods
This was a cross-sectional study conducted between March 4 and May 30, 2018 targeting pediatric physicians and their opinions on the study topic. Pediatric physicians were randomly approached by the survey team at their morning-report meetings and in the physician's lounge. The survey team started by briefing pediatric physicians on the purpose of the research, then asked them if they were willing to participate. Then, a questionnaire was handed to willing pediatricians. The questionnaire carried the name of the study and its purpose, with a question asking whether they were willing to participate or not. As such, their informed consent was obtained verbally and in written form. The vast majority of pediatricians who were approached agreed to participate and fill out the questionnaire. Questionnaires were then collected within the same setting, giving participants no chance to discuss items of questionnaire with their colleagues or be influenced by others' opinions. Neonatologists were not included in this survey. The questionnaire consisted of 22 questions covering four domains: demographic data, knowledge, attitudes, and practice of DNR. The questionnaire was in English and designed to meet the objectives of our study. Participating pediatricians were from three main public hospitals in Riyadh (King Saud Medical City and King Salman Hospital in southern Riyadh and Alyamamah hospital in eastern Riyadh). Both areas of the city are heavily populated. Participants were divided into junior pediatricians (JPs; physicians in the residency training program) and senior pediatricians (SPs; physicians holding a certificate of successful completion of residency training). Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 24 and R studio 1.1.49. We ran analyses twice to ensure the credibility of results. The research protocol was approved by the Al-Imam University IRB Committee.
Results
A total of 203 pediatric physicians (51.2% female) completed the questionnaire. Various age-groups were represented in the study. Half the physicians were residents under training (JPs, n=107, 52.7%). Two-thirds of participants were graduates of national medical schools (Table 1) .
Half the participants reported that DNR was a physician's decision (52.3% of JPs vs 51% of SPs). Participants believed that patients and family had the right to refuse medical care (68.2% of JPs vs 59.4% of SPs) and to demand intensive care, despite their terminal illness (58.9% of JPs vs 61.4% of SPs). Both groups thought that it was best for patients and family to be aware of their DNR status (64.5% of JPs vs 71.9% of SPs, Table 2 ).
The majority in both groups preferred to inform patients and families about their DNR status with a (Table 3) . Compared to JPs, a significantly higher percentage of SPs reported familiarity with the term "DNR" (80.4% of JPs vs 91.7% of SPs, P=0.02). When they were asked about where they learned about DNR, medical school was reported mainly by JPs (40.2% of JPs vs 20.8% of SPs, P=0.005), while hospital orientation programs were reported mainly by SPs (13.1% of JPs vs 28.1% of SPs, Table 4 ).
Although a small percentage of participants in both groups thought that DNR was not consistent with Islamic sharia, doubt about this issue was high (39.2% of JPs vs 47.9% of SPs, P=0.21), More SPs than JPs felt they are not legally protected (14% of JPs vs 32.3% of SPs, P=0.006, Table 5 ). Compared to JPs, a larger percentage of SPs reported that both DNR policy (48.6% of JPs vs 66.7% of SPs, P=0.009) and DNR procedure (35.5% of JPs vs 49% of SPs) were clear to them (Table 6) . 
Discussion
Several studies have been conducted in Saudi Arabia on DNR, but from different perspectives. A study in 1995 explored this issue among 100 physicians in Riyadh (central province) dealing with adult patients. 8 Other studies targeted interns and/or residents in internal medicine in western province, 9,10 intensivists in western province, 11 DNR decisions in a pediatric intensive-care unit (PICU) in Riyadh, 12 and community views on DNR. 13 In our study, half the participating pediatricians in both groups believed that DNR was a physician's decision. This is similar to a previous study conducted among internal medicine physicians, where a much higher percentage (70%) felt that DNR was a physician's decision. 8 Contrarily, a study conducted on interns and residents in internal medicine in western Saudi Arabia showed that the majority (67% of interns and 55% of residents) believed that policies should include the patient as a decision-maker. 9 The majority of participants in our study (58.9% of JPs vs 61.4% of SPs) felt that patient and family had the right to demand intensive care, despite their terminal illness. This is in contradiction to a previous study, where most of the adult physicians (71%) indicated that patients did not have the right to demand intensive-care treatment when benefit was considered unlikely by physicians. 8 Our study showed that 64.5% of JPs and 71.9% of SPs thought it best for patients and families to be aware of their DNR status, a finding similar to a previous study. 9 However, in reality, a prospective study conducted to assess compliance of internal medicine physicians with hospital DNR policy in western province showed that documentation of discussion with patients' families was absent in 53.8% of cases assigned a DNR order.
11
Only a minority of participants (9.3% of JPs vs 12.5% of SPs) reported that they would be comfortable discussing DNR with parents. A similar finding was reported by Da Costa et al, 16 where physicians in a neonatal ICU in Oman were often reluctant to discuss DNR with parents. In In our study, a considerable percentage of physicians (27.1% of JPs vs 35.4% of SPs) could not define DNR correctly. This indicates suboptimal training on this sensitive issue, and may have a negative effect on DNR implementation. An overwhelming majority in our study (81.3% of JPs vs 88.5% of SPs) felt that training on DNR issues during residency would improve their ability to discuss DNR with patients and families. Similar findings have been reported by other studies. 10, 19 As a source of knowledge on DNR issues, medical school was reported mainly by JPs (40.2% of JPs vs 20.8% of SPs, P=0.005). This may indicate that DNR got its popularity recently forcing our medical schools to include it in their curriculum. In a study by Ury et al 20 They reported that 66.8% of respondents believed that DNR was allowed in Islam, compared to 47.3% in our study. It is worth mentioning that the scholarly declaration (fatwa 12086) that regulates DNR in Saudi Arabia delineates six situations where DNR is granted. 6 The Islamic Medical Association of North America does not believe in prolonging the misery of dying patients who are terminally ill. When death becomes inevitable, patients should be allowed to die without unnecessary intervention. However, no attempt should be made to enhance the dying process. 22 In our study, a considerable fraction of pediatricians reported that hospital DNR policy (51.4% of JPs vs 33.3% of SPs) and procedure (39.3% of JPs vs 43.7% of SPs) were not clear to them. A similar finding was noticed in other study. 9 This lack of clarity can be attributed to poor hospital orientation programs, which will have a negative effect on DNR implementation. This may explain, with other factors, why a retrospective study done in Riyadh found that only 51% of all deaths in a PICU followed DNR orders. 12 Similarly, several international studies (from the US, UK, France, and Pakistan) reported that up to 60% of all deaths in PICUs were attributable to DNR orders. [23] [24] [25] [26] In addition, some physicians are unilateral in taking DNR decisions, excluding patients and families from participation. A study conducted in western Saudi Arabia showed that documentation of DNR discussions with patients and families was absent in 53.8% of patients assigned DNR orders. 11 International literature has shown that the DNR decision was documented in medical charts in 51% of cases in southern European PICUs and 100% of the cases in northern PICUs (P=0.001). 27 Several stories have emerged that doctors are placing secret DNR orders on patients' files. 34 In the UK, a court ruled that doctors should consult dying patients on DNR decisions. 35 In the US, a boy who is now 8 years old was assigned a DNR order at birth without his parents' permission. The mother was told that the DNR decision was nonnegotiable and the physician's right. This led to the enactment of a new law that limits doctors' ability to invoke DNR orders without a patient's consent. 36 Recently, several medical bodies have started reviewing their recommendations regarding end-of-life care. In April 2003, the International Consensus Conference on End-of-Life Care in the ICU recommended that decisionmaking about end-of-life care should be shared between the physician and the patient or his/her family ("shared decision-making" paradigm). 37 In 2008, the American College of Critical Care Medicine extended their recommendations for end-of-life care, stating that there is increasing consensus within the field of critical care on some important principles, such as shared decision-making and the importance of caring for patients' families. 38 The shared decision-making paradigm injects more balance into the process. Clinicians often fail to predict patient desires regarding end-of-life treatment accurately and may be unaware of patients' personal values or religious beliefs that may be important in determining the appropriate aggressiveness of care. 37 Based on "quality of life", several treatments needed may be withheld from patients. As quality of life is a value judgement, patients rather than physicians are to decide what is the accepted quality of life for them. It is worth mentioning that there are some limitations to our study. As a third of participants were graduates of foreign medical schools, our results may not reflect the actual situation of our national medical schools. Though Riyadh is heavily populated, our results cannot be generalized to other provinces of Saudi Arabia, because there is a variety of cultures and values in these provinces. Added to that, there are different policies and procedures regarding DNR in effect in our national health institutes.
Conclusion
Pediatric physicians need to have access to continuing medical education on DNR-related issues. Several factors are present that may hinder DNR implementation, such as doubts about being legally protected, consistency with Islamic sharia, unclear policies and procedures, and lack of training and orientation on DNR issues. DNR policies may need to include patients/parents as decision-makers and place them at the center of the discussion.
